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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 114.

SANTA FE, N. M.. THURSDAY, JULY 28. 1898.
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"Sough Eiders" Looked After Believed That General Merritt Has Reached
News from Roswell is to the effect
the Philippines Dictatorship ProTheir
Commander, Though
that the friends of Hon. G. A. Richard'
by
son are making a strong effort to secure
claimed by Aguinaldo Will Not
Far Away,
Madrid Government Showing Dis
his nomination on the Democratic tick'
Be Recognized.
New York, July 28. The wounded
et as councilman from the 9th district,
position Not to Deal with Peace
in
now
cared
for
Elders"
being
"Rough
Mr. Richardson has already represented
the barracks and hospital on Governor"
New York, July 38. A special to the that district in the legislative council
Question Frankly.
Brobeen
Island have
visited by Major
and made, a very stood record as such
Tribune from Washington says:
dle wno gave eacu or tnem a 5 bank
member.
reached
General
has
Merritt
Manila,
Colonel
of
instruction
the
M. A. Sisneros, a well known young
HOPES TO CREATE PREJUDICE note, by
to the most conservath- calaccording
to
lor
minor
Lincoln county man, is a candidate for
Koosevelt,
expenses
pay
the the
and such other luxuries as they may culation of the War departmente
nomination of member of the house
announcement Is momentarily
A'tid on the
wish to buy.
Democratic ticket from the coun
Major isroaie also Incable
he
from
that
Real Purpose of Note Presented to Presi formed tho heroes that Colonel Rooso by
Hongkong
ties of Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy. .
as
the
directed
by
military governorship
volt would give more money if it is
dent to Develop United States' Position
From Socorro comes the news, that
wounded cavalrymen the president. It is understood among tho
noeded. The
likely nom
Republicans will
Admiral
authorities
the
that
Dewey
were pleased. One said: "That's just
Respecting Philippines Spain Must
inate as a candidate for the
like Colonel Koosevelt, he is continually will not postpone his demand for the ive council from Socorro and legislat
Meet Further Expenses.
Sierra
capitulation of Manila after General
Absolutely Pure
doing tnings lor his men
Merrits arrival any longer than that counties the present sheriff, H. 0. Bur
Washington, July 88. It can be stated
man
and
a
Tho
Sum.
is
official
latter
Is
believed
desires.
that
strong
It
Prince
Bismark
Improving.
on the authority of tho State depart
General August!, the Spauish governor was elected at tho last election as such
Ifamburg, July ?S. Prince Bismark
ment and foreign embassies here that
has ftlrea'dy found the means sheriff by a very large, majority. Hon
since yesterday general,
HOVAI BAKINO MWHR CO., NCWVQjlK.
of conveying assurances to Admiral W. W. Jones, tho present Democratic
there were no overtures In behalf of Is somewhat Impro-feviolent pains in Dewey of his readiness to surrender the ,mutT oi me uottru oi cuumy cuiu
Spain for the cessation K liostilUi.,ls. evening, but for thowould
have passed moment the American forces are pro- - vfj' sloners may be put up by the DeuiO'
until the Frei.h ambassador, last Tues- his foot and face he
FOB BALK BY
W for the office of treasurer and col
day afternoon, presented a note to the a good night. As it wa9 he slept fairly pared to receive the citv. The au-f- well.
Vfl
XL.
Is
statement
111
This
1U.IV1MI,
ma
made
IHU1I,
with
I,
I,.
H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
president.
e
,'37.
a
vuuiiiy given uuiimai lueinn,
a- Cttiiuiuuiu lur ..1 itt
to oe
full knowledge of European denials, and
the
Instructions
from
president, L)
MANY CASES OF SICKNESS.
must oe accepted as that of the govern
precludes the possibility of a recogni- oWfe Democratic ticket.
tion of the pretensions of tho dictator
ient of the United States.
The Koswell Register comments as
Thorofnro all tall? ahnnf I,.r1 r.ltl. General Shafter Reports 3,770 Men in the ship proclaimed by the insurgent chief, follows upon the Republican county SHOOTING IN SACRAMENTO MOUNTAINS
In pressing
liimcral Aguinaldo.
ticket iu Chaves county: The county Tom
p iowu by our government
Array 111 Hoped That Death Bate
Sanders Killed by Budd Bosencraft
ine Puerto Ricn.n nn.mtin.1crn .Inrtntv fl.n
ticket nominated by the Republican
Will Be Small.
'ast few days is absolutely without
to
Is
a
one.
Earl
Pierce Accidentally Shot Himself
The
convention
last
good
Spain.
Reply
Saturday
Washington, July 28. A report from
foundation, and our government has
in the Sight Arm.
28.
Secretary of Tho candidates are all well qualified for
Washington,
July
General
were
Shafter
there
showing
done nothing that can subject it to
the duties of the offices for which they Special to the New Mexican.
the
State
with
was
closeted
Day
in
on
in
criticism
the army
this score. The charges of 3,770 cases of sickness
have beon named, and tho Republican
La Lnz, July 28. S. W. Puree!!, dep
bad faith against the United States
Cuba has given the War department president half an hour this afternoon, ticket will receive a large vote at the
to Premier Sagasta are dis- considerable concern, but tho reports over the response to Spain's note suing election this fall.
uty constable, and J. F; Huffman, of
when he mil tne unite
credited as inventions designed to pre heretofore that the yellow fever cases lor peace,
The Democratic ticket iu Chaves Fresual, passed through here yesterday
announced the
judice the successful progress of the were of a mild type encourages the hope house Secretary Day
for the coming fall election reads in charge of Uudd Rosencraft, who killcounty
Even sup- that tho death rate will be small. The reply would bo given to Spain Friday or as follows: For
present peace movement.
sheriff. Fred Hlggins; ed Tom Sanders last Saturday night at
Is
to be
posing there had been peace overtures, urge number of fever cases reported, Saturday.. Meantime Its tenor
for probate clerk, F, P. Gaylc; for as- a railroad grading camp in the mounmilitary authorities regard Senor Sa- - 2,924, shows that not only yellow fever carefully guarded.
sessor, S. M. Hodges; for treasurer and tains.
The officers had tho prisoner securely
gasias aiiegea statement that peace but typhoid and other kinds are numercollector, Jas. A. Gllmore; for
Issued.
Writ
of
Mandamus
overtures operate to stay the course of ous. Surgeon Genorat Sternberg savs
F. Williams: for superin- chained, traveling in a two horse spring
probate
judge,
In the mandamus proceedings of Ma tendent of schools, Lucius Dills; for wagon. They are taking him to Las
military operations as directly contrary, that yellow fever having once got
not only to the military law of the Unit- started In the camp, it Is sure to Infect nuel C. de Baca vs. Marcelmo Garcia,
Cruces. At tho hearing at Fresnal he
surveyor, Mark Howell; for commissionto
ed States, but
was bound over to the grand jury.
the whole recognized many sowiers.
to compel the payment of the ers, district No. 1, W. G. Upton; district
auditor,
R. H. Pierce, of Fresnal, whose son.
of
International law.
principles
No.
No.
W.
M.
3,
district
2,
Atkinson;
It is looked upon as showing a dispo- Orders Issued for Return of Shatter's sum of $287.40, asoftraveling expenses as Geo. C. Stanford.
Earl, aged 19 years, accidentally shot
public instruction,
superintendent
sition on the part of Spain not to deal
Army.
himself in the right arm Sunday, arMcFlo granted an alternative
with frankness and with the usual cusrived this morning with the young man
Wind.
Last
Washington, July 88. Secretary Al Judge
Night's
of
afternoon.
mandamus yesterday
writ
tom of international procedure,
but
A heavy blow prevailed In Santa, Fe and took him down on today's train over
has given orders for the removal of
to adopt methods which will ex ger
tho El Paso & Northeastern to place
rather Rons Injured.
all of General Shaffer's men so soon as
and
vicinity last night, but was not of him in the hospital at El Paso.
cite the foreign powers-ancreate a in the discretion of the
is
John
now
learned
that
Father
It
commanding
long duration. It started about 9:55,
misleading prejudice against the United
be brought safely
If you want a cheap camera, call at
Roux, the youug parish priest at Santa when, according to Observer nardingo,
States. This view is likely to seriously officer tothe men may
on
back
Montauk
the
Point,
camp
Cruz, was quite seriously injured in the of the weather bureau, a light wind was Fischer ft Co's.
prejudice the efforts of the" Spanish gov L. I.
ernment toward opening peaco negowreck on the Rio Grande at Chamlta on blowing from the southwest. This wind
tiations here and leads to the belief that
MUST PAY WAR TAX.
Notaries' Records.
veered to the north and northeast when T
Tuesday.
only tho method of procedure which
.The New Moxican Printing company
will be clearly understood bv Soain is to
Father Roux was aboard the train re the heavy blow aroso. It raged furiousDecision Rendered by Judge
ly until 10 o'clock, tho wind reachitrtt'iit has on sale blank records for the use of
turning homo from a few days visit in one
push tho war forward vigorously and Important
time a velocity of 40 mllos an hour. notaries public, with the chapter of the
Santa Fe, as was announced iu this
without recourse to evasive diplomacy.
Truly Express Companies Can Mot
electric light poles around stusrn Compiled laws governing notaries, printIt has been suggested In some quarters
paper that evening. He was standing Several
Charge Extra for Bevenne
wuu a were levelled to the ground, some trees ed in tho front. Will bo delivered at any
on the platform conversing
that Spain has been disingenuous in
Stamps.
friend, when the train came to an ab- sufforod while there was undoubtedly postoffice or expross office on receipt of
making the advanco last Tuesday and
Chicago, July 28. Judge Tully today rupt stop by the engino going through considerable damage to frui now ripen $1.25.
that the real purpose was to develop the
position of the United States respecting ruled in favor of shippers in the test the culvert! The jar threw tho priest ing.
forward and he struck his abdomen and
the Philippines, hoping to secure the case brought by the Illinois Manufacactive support of some of the European turer's Association, granting a writ of side with great force against the brake
powers While this belief is not serious- mandamus compelling the United States and iron railing, iioaiu not tnuiK ne
no arnveu
ly entertained by the State department,
Express company to accept tor trans- was seriously hurt until alter
the government, without regard to its portation packages for shipment with home when he began to suffer great pain.
soundness, will proceed in a plain.stralght out the payment of 1 cent In excess of He isdoubtless injured internally, lie is
forward way to let Spain know what is the regular rate. Tho case will be ap receiving good care. A portion of tho
platform on which the men were standexpected of her It she desires peaco. It pealed by the defendants.
should be confessed that little hooe Is
ing was crushed Into splinters.
entertained that Spain will at once ac Officers of the Cromartyshire Ex
Postal Rates to Cuba.'
cept tne terms or peace proposed. On
onerated,
The
the contrary, a wave of popular indignapostoffice department has Issued
Halifax, N. S., July 28. The decision the
tion is expected to
following refriilieirtfs i.!.:m;pnifJty
of
wri. upeu itie --jrowonncemen t ci the the teurt of inijulr' given tw to postage on all mail for Santiago and
day, exonerates Captain Henderson and territory ocupied by United States
conaitionsfiiieh "swiit cause the
to drop negotiations and officers of the ship Cromartyshire from forces in the vicinltv of Santiago: First
fight on. If there must be talk instead ttie Diame ot the iiourgogne
disaster. class matter: 5 cents per half ounce;
- of action upon the United States' pro- postal cards: single, 2 cents; double,
to
Hew
on
York.
the
Sick
Way
4 cents; second and third class matter:
pimm, Aumirai .uewey ana ueneral Mcr- Now York, July 28. The Leona, 1 cent for each 2 ounces; fourth class
ritt will proceed uninterruptedly to ex
ecute their program in the Philippines; which arrived at Newport News yester- matter: 1 cent for each ounce; registrafoe: 8 cents. The mails for SanGeneral Miles will continue to advance
Is now on her way to New York. tion
upon San Juan de Puerto Rico and Com- day,
tiago must be addressed to the United
53 sick soldiers, inhas
She
on
board
at Santiago. If
Postal
modore
Watson will head with a
General Corbin's son. The States is not Agent
prepaid in full, double
squadron for the Spanish shores. As cluding
health authorities at Newport News did
amount of the deficient postage at
those extensive movements will cost a not
want any more sick landed there and the
the above rates will be collected on
great deal of money, tho Spanish gov- the
consented
authorities
Washington
ernment, if it delays, must expect to to send
delivery to addresses in the United
tho vessel north.
meet the expense when it comes to a
States or Cuba.
settlement.
MARKET REPORT.
Normal Institute.
The present disposition of our eovern- raent Is to demand no uionoy indemnity
New York, July 28. Money on call
Notice is hereby given to all teachers
from Spain for the $500,000,000 exoense
per cent. Prime mercantile paper, and to all persons wishing to prepare
of the war imposed upon the United
inSilver, 58; lead, $3.80; cop- themselves to teachIn that a normal
mates, u rom this time on, however,
the city of Santa
stitute will be held
10-per,
the Spaniards are to be held to irood
on the
Chicago. Wheat, July, 71V; Sept., Fe, for two weeks, commencing
faith by imposing upon them anv f urthor
GSK. Corn, July, 34; Sept., 35. Oats, 13th dav of August, 1898. Immediately
additional charges to which the United
after the institute a teachers' examinaStates is put. Although rejection by July, 26; Sept., 80.
tion will be hold. Tho services of Pro
11,500;
receipts,
Chicago.
cattle,
of
our terms is expected In the
fessors Lankard. of Santa le, and Hew
Spain
to strong; beeves, 84.40
stoady
of Las Vegas, have been secured.
beginning, there will be a stoady pres- $5.50; cows and heifers, $2.40
$4.75; itt,
sure brought to bear that, it is expected, Texas
are earnestly
All parties interested
steers, $3.60
$4.75; stockers
will lead to success In the near future.
to attend.
and feeders, $3.15
$4.65.
Sheep urged
FACUNDO t . l'INO,
receipts, 11,000; steady; natives, $3.00
General Brooke Sailed Today.
County School Supt.
$4.75; westerns, $3.80
$4.60; lambs,
28.
The
News,
Va.,
Newport
July
$6.35.
$3.75
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 4,500;
transports St. Louis and Massachusetts
Delivered by Nkw Mexican at
with General Brooke started for Puerto market today, steady; native steers, $3.65
publishers orice, $3.30 per vol.
Rico at 2:30 p. m. The other transports
$5.30; Texas steers, $2.50
$4.75;
Texas cows, $2.50
will follow at once.
$3.80; native
cows
and heifers, $1.00
$4.85;
Code of Civil procedure.
stockers
SITUATION IN COLOMBIA CRITICAL.
and feedors, $3.00
$4.55
$4.50. Sheep, receipts,
Every practicing attorney In tho ter
bulls, $2.75
$6.25; mut
ritory should have a copy of the New
Italian Admiral Has Orders to Bombard 4,000; stoady; lambs, $4.00
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
93.W (0 94.75.
tons,
Great
Britain
and
United
Cartagena
In separate form with alternate blank
States Intervening,
Postmaster Appointed.
ew Mexpages lor annotations, rue
IS THE
New York, July 88. A dispatch from
Washington, July 28. The president ican Printing company has such an edi
PLACE
Colon, Columbia, received here today today appointed Frederick W. Baumhoff tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
says: The position of the Cerruti
Louis.
St.
at
FOR
postmaster
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $2.50.
extremely serious. Three Italian warships are In front of Cartau-ena- .
Texas Populist Nominations.
one here, and another lying at Buena
Austin, Tex., July 28. The Populist
rue icanan minister at
ventura.
Barney
is here on board the steamer Atra-to- , State convention nominated
en route for Europe. The Italian Glbbs for governor and W. Klrkpatrick
admiral has received orders to bombard for lieutenant governor, without opposiCartagena. Great Britain and the tion.
United States are intervening and the American Forces have not Advanosd.
admiral, having represented the situaMadrid, July 38. According to an oftion to his government, is awaiting final
ficial dispatch lust received from San
instructions.
Juan do Puerto Rico, the American
forces undor Major General Mllos ocGolf Tournament. )
New York, July 28. After a day of cupy the same positions at Port Guanlca
as they did after landing. Several Amerfast golf the four survivors in the Shlnn-cock- e ican
warships and transports are retournament
are
golf
Harry
ported cruising off the island.
Foxhall
R.
Walter
J.
Keene,
Jr.,
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Travis and George Clark, Jr. Both
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
TERMS OF PEACE ACCEPTABLE.
Travis and Keene are regarded by many
Friday. We pay all express charges.
as probable winners of the cup,
G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
Madrid Newspapers
Understand That
in
the
Spain's
Philippines
Sovereignty
WILL GATHER SPANISH VESSELS.
Will Be Respected.
-- MASHTFACTl'RER
Madrid, Julv 88. With the underAdmiral Dewey Has Sent War Vessels to
OF-Different Points in the Philippines
standing that no indemnity will be demanded and Spanish sovereignty In the
English Traders Imprisoned
Philippine Islands will be respected,
by Spaniards,
the newspapers here consider the terms
A
New York, July 88.
cablegram of peaco attributed to President
from Hongkong to the Journal says that
as acceptable. The papers, howAdmiral Dewey, at Manila, has dis- ever, protest against the continuance of
Best Located Hotel Is) City.
patched the Raleigh and Concord to hostilities by the United States after
sued
for
The
has
minister
11
acpeace.
crafts
Spain
up
which,
Spanish
gather
cording to Information sent him by Con- of war, General Correa, Is arranging for
sul General Wtldman, are at various the reception of the Spanish troops,
places in the Philippine archipelago. which surrendered at Santiago, and Is
Among these vessels are three gunboats preparing sanitary stations in order to
at San Miguel, Luzon Island and four at prevent the Introduction of disease Into
Port Royal, Palawar island. Four mer- Spain.
1
chantmen with cargoes of tobacco are
Powder Still Blown Up.
be
at
to
Luzon.
The
Cagayan,
reported
Elmyra, N. Y., July 88. The powder
same dispatch reports that the English
traders at the coal mines at Batan, Lu- mill belonging to T. J. Johnson, of Troy,
Special rata br ths Week or Month
zon island, have been Imprisoned and Pa., was blown up
today, and the owner,
for Table Board, with or without
subjected to ill treatraont otherwise by who was also paying toiler in the Pome
room.
vnu Eip&mnrus iiutu.
Sc Mitchell bank, was killed,
SV
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Conor efPlaasi
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Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
n?ftRta F?'
4 Bio Grande Railway, from whieh point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 122 o . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience ofi .invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the rloheat Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The effloaoy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested
by the miraouleu, cures at- tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and
Merourlul Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
plaint, etc.. eta.the Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Redueed
rates
month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
given by
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Oio Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars addres- s-

T?Jf?JPel?!,,'ate1

-

p.
tAi

ANTONIO J08EPH, Prop..

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexloo
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SACRAMENTOES.

Supplied With Pure Mountain Water.

The Coming Health Resort of the West.

LOTS,NOW 02T SALE.
30,000 Hotel Underway.

Bo-ga-

Headquarters of the Railway Co.

Las Vegas

For prices of lots and all particulars address or call on

O. H.

SUTHERLAND, Agt.
ALAMOGORDO,

Or

Steal

N. HI.

Laundry.

PRESIDENT.

Alamogordo Improvement Co.,

EL PAOO. TEXAS.

w

I

J

Hoi-11n- s,

The Exchange Hotel,

TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)

harles Wagner,
DEALER IN ALL STYLES OP

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
.

Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
S, B, Warner, funeral director and practical embalmer.

Lower Frisoo St

Santa Fe,N,M.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

$ .50

K $2

lank Hooks and
Ledgers.
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mounting any obstacle, but in no field of is highly recommended as a substitute
human ingenuity does he rise to his for stool in tho manufacture of car
standard in this respect more thoroughly wheels and tho
cracker could
children while
than wnon lie essays to convert Himself be utilized bv
from an awkward plowboy, unsophisti- j cutting teeth. The American army will
cated rustic, plodding workman, un- never run out of ammunition so long as
skilled clerk or green miner into a bust- the hardtack holds out. Jt is reported
ling, bristling soldier, ready to do and that the "aristocrats" of the regiment
occa
dare in any capacity marking the
officers)
(tho
The progress made here in sionally regaled themselves with fresh
from the I'rescott
that direction is marvelous. When the pies purchased
seven companies quartered here first bakery, but no direct evidence of this
arrived, they were to all intents and has been secured.
purposes, raw recruits. It is true that
Sewerage System.
many of them had secured some previous
The grounds are provided with ex
in
of
National Guard cellent
drilling
knowledge
sewerage. All the garbage is
duty, but to drop to the actual conditions of field service, with its com- promptly burned and no water is al
plement of hard beds, harder "chuck" lowed to stand in the wash rooms, bath
and hardest drilling was an experience rooms or elsewhere. Orders regarding
well calculated to dampen the most pa- the use or water from unguarded and
triotic ardor. The drills before break- unaut horized sources are very stringent.
fast, after breakfast, in tho forenoon, in There are but few cases of sickness and
the afternoon, guard mountings, dress a majority of them are men whose early
in
to
parades, drills, drills, drills. Drills in training matters pertaining hygiene
front of pm. drills behind them, drills had been neglected.
Police Duty.
to the
of them, drills to the left of
mI
In military parlance "policing" moans
tho 700. Bv squads, by
djT
them,
The Territorial Land Grants.
sections; by companies and by battalions, to clean up. Each day a detachment
The last session of congress passed a by heavens they drill 'till tho muscles of men is selected to
pick up all pieces
and the
drop. But the of paper, rubbish, stones, etc.. about
bill, which was approved by the presi- weary results of spirits
all
are
it
manidaily
each
dent on Juno 21, entitled "An act to superb
fested by a more proficient bearing. No the quarters. In addition to this,
men
make certain grants of land to tho ter- "hay feet" mar the superb alignment1 company furnishes a squad ofas well for
as
daily guard and fatigue duty
ritory of Now Mexico, and for other after executing "right front into line," the regular quota of room orderlies.
"on
into
line,"
"company right
purposes." That act sets aside sections turn,"right
Military Ktiqnette.
etc. The splendid work attests
IS and 36 in every township of the ter- pride and enthusiasm on the
The country has been so long atpeace
part of the
ritory for the support of the common privates and studious application to the that tho ordinary civilian has little
schools, or, where such sections contain manuals by the officers. Some have knowledge of the requirements of miliui actual servico on the field in this or tary camps, and it is a difficult matter
mineral, have boon sold, or have otherher countries, but these uroviouslv ex- - for the new recruits to "catch on." The
wise been disposed of or set aside by the L Tionced ones are in a
hopless minority. idea of saluting some ono who has been
government before the passage of the
an old time friend or chum seems
Various
The
Companies.
ludicrous at first but two or threo "call
act. other lands equivalent, In legal
The
at
present quartered downs" usually has tho desired effect.
companies
subdivisions of not loss than
in Whipple Barracks were recruited in
Etiquette demands that soldiers and
sections, may be selected in lieu Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Las civilians
alike must saluto tho colors
thereof. Other sections of the act grant Cruces, Phoenix, Prescott and Tucson. (tho flag) on approaching headquarters.
men
will
and
Officers,
corps
hospital
The salute is not the mere military
lands for territorial institutions, a ternumber about 800 souls. Tho remain salute but the absolute uncovering of
ritorial university, for water reservoirs,
ing companies belonging to tho regi- the head.
for irrigation purposes,. and for the im- ment are quartered at Fort Reno, Okla.,
Sunday Services.
provement of the Rio Grande in New and will unite with the Whipple Bar
While tho commissary and medical deMexico.
The lands granted to the com- rack's contingent at Ban Francisco.
partments look to tho physical comfort
mon schools amount to 4,233,960 acres;
Whipple Barracks,
of the men, everything is done to insure
Avhipple Barracks are located within
to territorial Institutions, 1,343,080 acres,
No services are
one niilo of tho city of Prescott, almost their spiritual welfare.
including 500,000 for reservoirs and 100,- - in the center of Arizona. It is a ten- - held at the camp but Captain Russell,
who is officiating as commanding officer,
000 acres for tho improvement of tho company fort (60 men to the
company) holds forth the inducement of a Sunday
to
and
Rio Grande, and exclusive of the saline
arranged accommodate two cav pass to all church goers, that they may
oight Infantry companies. At be enabled to
lands, which cannot now be estimated; alry and the.
worship God as they
barracks have the appearpresent
a total of 5,576,040 acres, asido from the ance
It is very difficult to secure a
of being overcrowded bv the seven
pass on week days and the person who
saline lands.
companies stationed hero. The parade can
pass the guards is certainly not a
The law also provides that the gov grouna is scarcely large enough to ac- counterfeit.
lino
of
commodate
the
soldiers
during
ornor, the surveyor general and the dress
Cleanliness Enforced,
The altitude is about
parade.
n
solicitor general shall act as a
6,000 foot above sea level.
Tho barPresumably cleanliness should appear
to select the lands, acting under racks are located on a largo plateau next to Godliness in print as well as
tho instructions of the secretary of the wnicn is surrounded on all sides bv elsewhere. Tho rules relative to clean'a liness are
Bathing
rigidly enforced.
Interior. On July 9 Solicitor General small hills. The buildings are- in
state of preservation. Whip must bo observed at least twice a week
fairly
good
Bartlett wrote to the secretary of the ple is within easy
striking distance of and the clothes washed thoroughly
Interior for the necessary instructions, t'aettic coast points.
every third day at farthest. Failuro to
observo this important sanitary measure
Historical Features.
but so far has not succeeded in securing
The revived old fort is fairly bur- is punishable with Imprisonment in the
them. However, he has received from
house.
the general land office at Washington, dened with reminiscences of frontier guard
and Indian warfare, and is tabloted
Dally Routine.
days
under the date of July 20, tho Instruc- with
Tho daily routine of the Whipple
signs of stirring history which
tions which have been issued to the reg- edify and thrill the stranger. On the Barracks habitues consists of the folisters and receivers of United States west side of the parade grounds Is the lowing:
Reveille 5:30 a. m.
land offices in the territory, which are old stone guard houso in front of which
were picked off by Indians lurk
guards
Assembly 5:45 a. m,
of no use to the commission, except the
ing in tho hills. Sentry boxes still bear
Morning setting up exorcises.
last section, which is useful in that it the bullet holos which wore formed bv
Breakfast 6 a. m.
Sick Call 7 a. m.
proves that the gift of possibly 0,000,000 leaden messengers of death, and here
7:30
Drill "School of the Soldier"
acres of land to the territory has a string and there spots are designated where
the life blood of gallant defenders of old to 8:30 a. in.
tiod to it. The section referred ,o reads
Guard Mount 9:00 to 9:30 a. m.
glory oozed forth and dyed the hot
as follows:
sands. It was noar hero that frequent
Drill "School of the Company" 10
14.
The fees required by the seventh and fierce battles took place with the to 11 a. in.
Adjutant's Call 11:15 a. m.
proviso of section 2253 U. S. R. S. must Apaches. Navajoes and other warlike
No wilder and more desolate
Dinner 12 in.
in every case accompany all lists of tribes.
Drill "School of tho Soldier" and
selections, except lor agricultural col country can be imagined than this
sand hills and river- "Extended Order" 2 to 3 p. in.
leges, and the payment of tho fees must trackless waste of
e
desert-likthreaded plain,
in character,
be noted on the several lists.
Sorgoant's Call 3:15 p. m.
Drill 4 to 5 p. m. .
Now, under that ruling, the question It otiee swarmed,. with ruthless red
the
but
and hardy blue
add Dross Parade 5:30 p. m
Retreat
fiends,
intrepid
arises: Wherein are the public schools coats canea mom to account lor numer6 p. m.
Supper
to be benefitted and tho territorial in- ous crimes and drove the remnant of
Tattoo 9 p, m.
stitutions to receive any aid from this tho murderous bands to their reservaTaps 10 p. m.
tions
devoto their leizure
The
magnificent land grant? Setting aside
a
Tout Ensemble,
time to the study of the tactics and
the lands allowed for the agricultural
drill.
But to return to camp life. As a
Guard duty Is exceptionally hard and
college, the fees for entering the lands whole tho men present a singular apselected by tho commission, if it ever re- pearance, which can only be accounted entails more than 24 hours of wakeful.
ceives its instructions to begin Its work, for bv one who can explain the vagaries ness. It is necessary, to break tho reIn, to push them to the utmost.
Nothing but cruits
will amount to $90,000 or thereabouts. of American character.
After coming off guard duty no rest Is
could form such a
If the territory had this amount of patriotic impulse
of tastes, minds and necu. given and' tho luckless individual is
money to spend on its common schools liarities. The dress of the troops Is a supposed to drill during the remainder
and territorial institutions at the pres- parody on uniformity. Knowing the oj tne second uay, wnicu practically
means 35 hours of hard work without
ent timo, or any prospects of having tnat utter futility of arraying themselves in
good clothes, a majority of tho men came sleep.
sum in the near future, it would hardly adorned in
Amusements.
"any old thing." It is not
invest it in lands. But New Mexico has uncommon to see a person dressed in a
Company C has a splendid baseball
not the money to enter the lands, if the frock coat and derby hat, sandwiched team which will play a match game next
fee of 82 for each quarter section must Dotween one wnoso costume betrays the Sunday with a team from some other
cowboy, and another whose natty uni- company, several quartettos are perbe paid in the local land offices.
form proclaims tho university scholar. mitted to play their nefarious avocaOne provision of the law granting tho Whole companies are seen with no coats tions during 'the evenings.
Musical
whatever
and the appearance of some instruments of every variety awako the
land to the territory appropriates $10,
causes
one
of
to
slices
with
echoes
his
great
Instinctively grasp
harmony.
000 to defray the expenses of the com
poclcetbook, and wonder If tho fellow.will The cornet, banjo, violin, guitar and
mission and pay for the selection of the ask
for a handout. Every typo and con- mandolin aro tho chief instruments on
lands. If a part of the appropriation dition of life are found, from the city which torturo is executed.
can be paid for entering lands selected, swell whose "long suit" is social or club
Barber .Shops,
Each company has a barber shop.
then the commission should organize at lite, to the innocent f armor lad who sees
in Prescott a veritable metropolis.
The
officiates for the Santa Fe
once, select 360,000 or 400,000 acres of few "knapsack ducks," or former serv- Fred MaestasThe
chair consists of a
company.
the best lands, and allow the balance of itors under Undo Sam are easily distinslanting' head rest nailed to a cracker
tho grant to remain public domain until guished from tho recent acquisitions by box.
rates havo been made
their upright carriage and puntlllous wherebySpecial
each member of the company
congress makes an appropriation suff- observance
of military etiquette. With is entitled to
eight shaves during the
icient to pay the land office fees, or un- tho
alacrity of a lightning stroke they month and an occasional hair cut for the
til such time as tho territory will be spring to "attention" on the approach of sum of 31
per month.
able to pay the expense itself. Unless an officer and salute with a grace that
Euulunins; the Regiment.
obeisto
most
shame
the
charming
such an arrangement can be made, so puts of
Out of chaos order has been restored!
a polished ball room idol. A
ance
far as the benefit New Mexico will de- majority of these men are
in two weeks time, and ere long a fully
officers and tho captains have equipped regiment, thoroughly converrive is concerned, the bill would as woll
In them models of correct deportment sant with military regulations, will be in
never have been passed.
combined with military skill living les- readiness to meet the enemy on any
field. Measurements for clothing have
sons of etiquette for the new recruits.
been taken. Each equipment
already
Camp Cookery.
will cost the government about $25.
If mothers could sco their boys in tho The suits are made of a twill-lik- e
maact of masticating their rations'many of terial and cost $9 each. A capo overcoat
thorn would worry. However, it has valued at $8; a
hat at $1; forbeen demonstrated beyond
that age cap at 75 campaign
cents; pair of shoes at
Life Among the Volunteers from the rood, thougn plain, is aquestion
health and $2.50, flannel shirts at $2.10 and two
flesh producer. Everything Is whole- suits of
at $2.50 per suit,
New Mexico-Dr- ill,
Drill, Drill
some and palatable. The regular exer- complete underclothing
the wearing apparel necessito
musconducive
is
cise
the
hardening
--Hard Work.
ties. A rubber blanket, made In "poncles and sharpening the appetite and cho". fashion, with a hole in the center
there is no danger of tho "dainties" to put tho head through, is also furnby the cook tearing down the ished. It costs the .government $1.40.
HEALTH OF SOLDIERS GOOD furnished
constitution.
Improved appliances for It Is understood that
cooking furnishod the army nave elim- rifles will be furnished.
These
inated the possibility of preparing poorly are bolng turned out at tho rateweapons
of 1,000
Captain Strover a Model Officer Every Day cooked material. Each company cook per day, and the Frankford arsenal in
has two "pot wrestlers" who assist him Philadelphia is
nearly 300,000
Routine Bill of Pare Conducive to
in the culinary art. The "kitchen" Is cartridges per daymaking
for tho guns.
out
of doors, and the
located anywhere
Muscle and Hardiness Anxious
An Early Hove.
"range" is a hole In the ground. Each
to Leave.
Despite rumors to the contrary, it Is
soldier washes and wipes his own dishes,
which consist of a tin plate of an auto- stated by those who are supposed to be
matic, adjustable, folding pattern, a tin in a position to know definitely, that
Special to the New Mexican.
regiment will move within ten days
cup, knife, fork and spoon. Tho boys the
24.
Whipple Barracks, Sunday, July
who do not relish such work are sorrv and that the United States will be loft
Nearly 800 men, wearied with tho drill thoy did not marry the "girls thoy loft behind In less than two months, regardthat is converting them into soldiers, are behind," and bringthem along. Bacon, less of the Philippine expedition now
hardtack, potatoes and "sow- boing formed or of a probable declararesting within the lines of this pictur- beans, are
found on the bill of fare tion of peace. Uncle Sam's soldior Is a
belly"
esque camp today. Thoy are not so dally. Tho monotony Is relieved occa- groat grumbler when In Idleness. Then
pretty as when they kissed their wives sionally by a mess of fresh beef and he manages to find fault with officers,
and sweethearts good-byfor the broil- baker's bread. The cooks prepare some food, quarters, clothing, pay and himself. He deplores his idiocy tor swear-- !
skins to a wonderful dishes at times, "just to surhas
tanned
sun
their
ing
tho boys." One of the efforts In ingaway his liberty and declares he will
prise
never do it again If he lives. But let
leathery hue, the hard stones of the this lino is labeled "slumgulllon"
parade ground have turned the heels of whatever that Is. It Is relished as a de- him believe that an early move Is anticishoos and frayed the bottoms of pants parture from tho "same old gag." These pated and that a scrimmage Is probable,
and the treneral conditions of camu life. surprises please the boys as much as a then he is hannv. There Is plorv in
devoid of comforts, have caused the re discovery of four kings pleases the man real service but barrack life represents
cruits to assume a condition of seedy in front of a jack pot. The deadly plo a continual funeral sermon over ambidishabille. They are not so well dressed and pancake are conspicuously absent tion,
About Company C.
as they wore two weeks ago, but they and dyspepsia roosts out of reach of tho
are more proficient in the matter of soldior. The folks at homo noed not
Santa Fe has reason to feol nroud of
drilling and are better fitted to fight worry about the general health of their her gift to the government. Company
their country's battles.
loved ones. Camp cookery will insure C Is certainly tho best drilled and best
no nationality can compare to the bettor health than can be purchased appearing
quartered at WhipAmerican for adaptability.
He Is cap from a physician. Hardtack Is a splen ple barracks.company
Officers and men are of
able of meeting any emergency and sur- - did thing when fried In pork grease. It a superior order. Captain Strover Is do

New Mexicans would have volunteered.
In addition it must be remembered that
many sections of this territory are hard
to reach and fur away from tho usually
THE NfcW MEXICAN PRINTIftQ CO.
traveled routes. The majority of our
native born citizens are engaged in tillas Seoond-Cla- n
matter at the ing small farms, in herding cattle and
t Entered
Santa JTe Post Offlos.
sheep and similar vocations. There is
very little ready cash among them for
BATR8 01 iCBSOBIPTIOHS,
They are home
traveling expenses.
I. v
n.n
t
1 u)
people, strong in their family ties and
Dally, par month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by mall
do not travel much. The restless, mov2 00
Dally, three months, by mall
00
Dally, six months, by mall
ing
spirit of the average easterner or
J BO
Dally, one yenr. by mall.
westerner Is absent. Take these
middle
25
month
Weekly, per
76
Weekly, per quarter
into consideration and it will be
things
00
I
tlx
moon
Weekly, per
2 00
Weekly, per year
found, that they will fully account for
the small number of native New MexiHT-TNew Mexican la the oldest news. cans In the New Mexico volunteers.
It
la
to
sent
everg
paper In New Mexico. It
PostoHiee in the Territory and has a la's
is well to be just and fair in these matthe
intef
and growing circulation among
gent and progressive people of the south vS. ters and that is what this paper is and
will continue to be.

The Daily Hew Mexican
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ADVERTISING

RATES.

cent a wordeaoh Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local
Preferred position Twenty-fReading
cents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
nnlnmn. Der month in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, single column, in either English or
weemy.
Spanish
Additional prices and particulary given on
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.
Wanted-O-

ne

THURSDAY, JULY 28.
Tho New Mexico Supremo court looks
well and does well.
Our friends over in San Miguel county will do well to heed: "Noli me
tan-gere-

Spain is losing good and valuable time.
The manana policy cuts no ice wherever
the United States is concerned.
Spain has suspended payment of the
salarios to civil officials and suspended
the constitution. Come to think of it,
Spain is in a state of suspense all

around.
Lots of trouble on the queen's mind.
In addition to having quite a war with
this country on her hands, his royal
highness, her son, Alfonso XIII, has the
measles.

What a splendid effect upon tho re
mainder, the removal of a few county
officials doreliot in duty or incompetent
or dishonest would have. Respectfully
referred to Governor Otero.

The political news from Socorro county indicate that it would bo vory well
indeed, were the Republicans there to
flock together.
They should remember "United wo stand, divided we fall."
Some idiot east wants to give the
a now name. Hawaii
is good enough; indeed any name is good
enough for a state or a territory of tho
United States. Leave Hawaii alone.

Hawaiian islands

There is one thing for which this
country is. devoutly thank tul and that

Orover Cleveis that his
land is keeping mum just at present on
the question of our new territory of
Hawaii.
The United States is a first class naval
and military power now and became so
in about four mouths. At this rate in
another twelve months the United
States would be at the head of the procession.
The expedition to Puerto Rico is being
much more energetically and better conducted than was the expedition to Santiago do Cuba. But then, Major fton-erShaftor weighs 300 pounds.
Free-Silver-

Popo-crati-

iron-iawe- d

rr

commis-misslo-

c

and Pop papers claim that on the
8th of November next they will elect a
majority of tho members of the house of
the 56th congress. But sufficient unto
the dav is the evil thereof.
Very encouraging news from a political

standpoint reaches tho Nkw Mexican

from the county of Rio Arriba. With a
good ticket and work in bringing out
the Republican vote there, the county
will give over 500 Republican majority.
Good enough.

In Chaves county both parties have
nominated their tickets and are getting
ready for the fray. It is a clean cut
fight down there and no Pops need apply. People vote tho Republican or the
Democratic ticket, it must be admitted
generally tho Democratic ticket. The
Republicans, however, have made gains,
are putting up a solid front, propose 'to
make a good square fight, and while
there is life there is hope.

John Addison Porter, secretary to
tho president, will be nominated by
the Connecticut Republicans as their
candidate for governor. Mr. Porter is
a big, handsome, brainy man, full of
vim, life and energy, and he will give
them a race In the Nutmeg state
that will make the old Yankees thero
feel that a new era Is about to dawn
upon them. The indications are that
Mr. Porter will be nominated and will
be elected as governor of Connecticut by
a very handsome majority.
Fairness to Native New Mexicans.

Some of our esteemed and able contemporaries In the territory are busily
engaged in a racket as to the loyalty of
portions of our native born citizens.
The racket is more of a tempest in a tea
pot than anything else. It la true that
the native born citizens of this territory
did not volunteer to any groat extent
during the present war. This Is very
easily accounted for by the fact that the
recruiting was done In the larger towns
of the territory, towns not containing
many territorial native born residents;
The New Mexican Is of the opinion, that
had the recruiting officers gone into the
country and had free transportation been
furnished, many hundreds of native born

non-com- s,

ox-tr-

and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

CONTENT OP STJGAB in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell section of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

THE

SCORE FORTUNATELY

e,

the seed germ

GOOD SOIL makes

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

inate.
OK THE

WATER makes the plant grow.

the Pecos
GREAT

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEED
ED.

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich
Valley of

SOUTHWEST

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
farm.
a

!-

-JM

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in anyotha. ection
of the west.

EDDY-CHAV-

ES

OF NEW MEXICO.
jjj

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW,MEXICO.
J. J. HAGERMAN,
President.
S. O. FAULKNER,

OR

RCWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
AVVU

Vice-Preside- nt

Montezuma Lodge No,

P

J.B.

1,

)tltilii)

A.

.

.

UAVIB,

W. M.

Bhady,

Secretary.

... T. &

O. O.

r

LODGE
PARADISE
W. 9 1 n lk H .mAAta
aevery inursaay even-hnat Odd Fellows'

hall.
J.S. Candelabio. N. (1.
H. W. Stevens, Recording secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, I. O. O.
F.i Regular communication the second and
or
I onrth Tuesday or eaon monxn bv
lows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Tho8. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. 7. Easley, Scribe.

T.nrfjR. Nn. 9. 1. 0. 0,
flrat mid third Tuesday
hall. Visiting
brothers and alsters weloome.
Thekbsa Nbwhall, Noble Grand,

pvnvirin
stqti.r
p
Unmilar msotliiir
.

of eaoh month

at Odd Fellows'

Hattib Wagneb, Secretary.

LODGE No. 3, I. O. O; P., meeU
every uriaay evening m uuu wnuww
San Francisco street. Visiting brothors wel
W.J. Taylob, N. G.
come.
W. H. Woodwabd, Secretary.
AZTLAN

S. F. TIME TABLE

Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound
Read un
No. 22
o. 2
No.l No. 17
10:55p 2:10 a
8:55p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe.-ACerrillosLv
ArLos
5:39p
:13p
7:25 p 8:25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p
2:47 a Ar .Socorro.. .Lv 4:30 p
3:50 a Ar San Marclal Lv 3:a5p
9:45a Ar...Deming...Lv 10:55 a
1 :00 p Ar . Silver City . Lv 8:15 a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar. ..El Paso...Lv 9:50 a
10:25 p
8:40 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar..Ash Fork..Lv
12:10p
4:30 a
3:10 p
Ar.. Prescott ,.Lv
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
10:00p
8:30 a
Ar Log Angeles Lv m... 9 :50 a
7:00a
1:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv.
8:45 p
ArSan Frano'ooLv
4;30p
CHICAGO,

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

LINE.

westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
IP- C.
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular Moro and D. & R. G, railroad.
No. 33, eastbound, is a local train and
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clook
at Castle ball, visiting Knignts given a
makes all stops, carries through chair
J. L. Zimmkbmann,
welcome.
Chancellor Commander, car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
Lxb Mubhlkisen,
K.ofR.andS.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sloopors,
to El Paso, connecting with
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Chicago
Mexican Central for all points In MexNo.

1,

OF

cur-di-

ico.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

For information, time tables and
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe

(Late Surveyor General.)

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and route, call on or address,
mining Dusiness a specialty.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
R. A. FISKR.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box VV. J. Black, G. P. A.,
"F," Santa, Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Topeka, Kas.
Supreme and all District Courts of Mew
LOO.

to

Indian Pueblo.
Cheap Bate
W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
At any time a party of five or more
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
our
care.
Dullness entrustea to
trip will be made to tho Klo Grande sta-

tion.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
all
in
Territorial
Law.
at
Practloei
Attorney
to cover entire party.
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims. ticket
T. J. Helm,
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
v
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R
apiegemerg biock.
Colorado Tonriat Kates.
Commencing June 1st, 1808, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
8. E. LANEARD,
Denver and return at rate of 838.50,
Insurance Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building, Colorado Springs, $33.85, Pueblo, 831.05,
Palace avenue. Represent the largest comthese tickets will be on sale daily until
panies doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
insurance.
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
DENTISTS.
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plasa, W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Topeka Kas.

HENRY KRICK,

INSURANCE

SOLS AQIHI FOB

....

Lemp's
U1S

Beer.

JACOB WELTIIER

WW,

9:00 p

X.

blood-brethre- n

The trade supplied
ALL KIN DM OF from one bottle to
niAIKBAL WATKitl oar load. Mall order
promptly filled,
GUADALUPE ST.
8 a NT A PI

I 111

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convoor.tlon second
(Effective, April 1, 1888.)
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
James B. Bbady,
Read Up.
East Bound.
Read Down.
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
Arthtth Skhgman,
12:05a 8:50 pLv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:05p 7:03p
Secretary.
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
4:30a Ar... .Raton. ...Lvll:55a 9:05a
9:10 a 6 :0T a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10 :30 a 7:20 a
No.
1,
Santa Fe Commandery
9:35 a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40 a 6:59 a
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a
Monday in eacn montn at aia 12:30pl2:30pAr...
2 :32 p 2 :32 p ArCol. Springs. Lv 5 :30 a
sonlo Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
5:00p 5 :00 p Ar.. . Denver . ..Lv 8:00a
Max. Fbost, E. C.
11:50 a 11:20 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a
Ar... Newton.. .Lv 8:45p S:20p
Addison Walker,
1:25 p
4:50a ....... Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
Recorder.
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a

ago.
On fames eternal camping ground
"Their silent tents are spread,
"And glory guards, with solemn round,
"The bivouac of the dead."

BT.

VW1I If

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
eaoh month at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.

years

No more tho clash of
arms; no hostile battlo linos; no warring
standards; no discordant cries of victorious hosts to piorce tho soft southern
zephyrs; but instead, another army,
united In patriotism, massing with solemn eagerness to protect the stars and
stripes, to defend a common country, to
avenge American martyrs and to throttle
(Spanish inhumanity.
Grandly, ennobling are tho Inspirations gleaned from the camp fire scenes
when the Americans turn their backs on
hearthstones and loved ones, and
gather, with glim determination, to
fight under the banner of justice. Tho
lessons gleaned aro impressive and lasting to the young volunteers, for the
all
prevadlng
spirit of Mars becomes Inbodded In fresh hearts to a
depth that defies eradication and bodes
no good to hostile foes.
J. F. Manning.

TT

SOCIETIES.

ing himself proud and reflecting great
credit on Now Mexico, for he understands his business and is not backward
about asserting himself, when occasion
necessitates it. Though a strict disciplinarian and modol devotee to rigid
army regulations, no ono could look
more faithfully and compassionately to
tho needs of his command. His care
and advice is largely responsible for the
general good health of tho company.
Every man does his best to advance
rapidly and demonstrate that Santa Fe
is the only nut on the New Mexico beech.
Night at the llarracks.
In the evening the various quarters
present an animated appearance. Old
comrades have been brought together by
a fate which is past all understanding,
and a general reunion has taken place.
Stories of life while in service with "the
6th," "tho lOthy'or some other regiment,
are reviewed. Men who fought Indians
and bandits together in the early days
again meet to swap stories and prepare
for the stern realities of war in a new
phase.
The Irishman is ubiquitous, boing
found in every company and in every
capacity. Whether it is "pure love of
foightin" or patriotism that prompts
Pat's presence matters not. As usual,
he will bo at the front in force and will
sisters" into a
"jolly" all "weak-knee- d
bravo recognition of their duty.
Of
course tho Irish fraternize, and many
corners in tho barracks will bo sanctified by stories of tho great goodness and
holiness of Fathers
until tho
companies aro ordered away.
late'
in
tho
struggle beParticipants
tween the north and the south meet and
recall the scenos of gory battlo fields
where American met American and columns of blue and gray fought with
awful desperation for mastery. Descendants of slave holders and preservers of
the union clasp hands over tho memory
of dead relatives and rejoice that one
flag waves over the sleeping horoes of 35

WHIPPLE BARRACKS

'

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar in beet; 84.1 ptr
oent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was sccomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
majority of the acreage was planted between J ONE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THIS SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, In 1896,

i
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Richard Croker and David Bennett
Hill are having a regular Shafter-Tora- l
time of it in New York politics. A few
weeks will show if it is to bo Bennett
Hill Shatter or Bennett Hill Toral.

The Democratic,

j

j

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Pecos Talley Hallway

MAX. FROST,

Attorney

at Law, Santa

Fe, New Mexico.

Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
Distriot Attorney for the First Judicial Dis- at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M
trict. Practices In all the Courts of the Ter- at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
ritory. Office Grlmn Bloek, Santa Fe, N. M 9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10
p.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Offloe in Grlmn Block.
Collections and Ry., for all points north, south, east and
searching titles a specialty.
west.
Stages for Lincoln, Whlto Oaks and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Nogafieave Roswell on Mondays, WedLawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Offloe in
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
Catron Block.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

.
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Books andStationerv
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Rooks not in stcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.
i

r

I

Keceiver and General Manager
-d- dy,K.-t.

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

TO

The Hew Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTINO

ILVER CITY REDUCTION

The El Paso A northeastern R'y

tunPASi, silver
city, Free Reclining Cars,
Grant
County, ,. M.
This plant has been purchased and Pnllmans,

will be operated In the future by
the estate of the late Senator

George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It Is tho intention of the present
management to Largely increase
the capacity of the plant and'eqnip
It with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will bo made
on ores.

AND

Northeastern R. R.
The El Paso
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from the end of Its

Diners,

Botidoir Coaoh.es,
'

'
'

aves4,. Hours
t

.....

..1,

.A..

to
Denver
-

One Change of

New York.

Cart.

track
HwA.

;

0.

X. HAKPSON,
Dram, Ool 5.

Ooncmeroial I Agent,

,

(80 miles).

Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 1:30 p. m.
' Connection can bo made at ''Alamogordo with stages for La Liu, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. Grbioj
General Superintend))!!
.

Soldiers Sing "God Save the Queen."
In Tampa, Fla., the other day American soldiers did a thing that would have
raised a protest a year ago. They joined
iu singing "God Save the' Queen" in

honor of Victoria's birthday. It is really
astonishing how sentiment has changed
since England has openly sympathized
with the United States in our war with
Spain. Radical changes in the relations
of nations are no more wonderful, however, than the marked changes in individuals who are restored to health by
that great medicine, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. It is no unusual thing for people who are thin, weakly and all run
down to show a marked improvement In
a few weeks after taking this medicine,
which overcomes nearly every known
disease arising from a disordered stomach.
Wasted Civilities.
Beg pardon, said a polite stranger
thinking he had grazed an old man's ankle.
Eh? said the old gentleman.
I beg your pardon, said the polite
stranger, shouting.
Old Gentleman unconscious of any
hurt Why?
Polite Stranger I am afraid I kicked
yon.
Old Gentleman
Eh?
Polito Stranger shouting I kicked
yon.
Old Gentleman surprised
What for?
Polite Stranger H was quite an accident.
Old Gentleman uot catching it Eh?
Polite Stranger screaming in his

car-Acc-ident.

Old Man terrified Where? Where?
You dont say so? Any one killed?
Polite stranger rushes off and misses
his train.

TREATMENT
FOB WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous AppUanoe and Remedies of

Medical Co. nowlorttae first time
ofTered ou trial witboutexpense to any

the Erie

honest man. Not a dollar to bopald
Bdvnnrc. Cure Effects of Errors
In
or Excesses In Old or Young. Hanbood
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C. O. D. or other scheme..
A plain offer by a firm of high standing-.I'AQAP.!'!
cdic Mcninn pn ia
bum-au- ,
n. .i

n.niL iriL.mur.Liiu.

One Real Virtue.
Fuddy Tho Widow Greene is still
taking on terribly over tho death of her
husband.
Duddy The idea! What was he better than a drunken loafor?
Fuddy Theres no denying that Bill
was seldom sober, and when he was it
almost impossible to get him to work.
But he had his good points. He kept
his wife's wheel clean all the time.
When a man has even only one real virtue you can overlook a few shortcomings.
"During the hot weather last summer
I had a severe attack of cholera morbus,
necessitating my leaving my business,'
says Mr. C. A. Hare, of Hare Bros.,
Ohio. "After taking two or three
dosos of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy I was completely
relieved and in a few hours was able to
resume my work in the store. I sincerely recommend it to any one afflicted
with stomach or bowel trouble." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Fin-castl- e,

Not Guilty.
Now tho accusing finger was being
pointed at her.
You neglect your home! people exclaimed.
The new woman laughed them to
scorn.
I can prove an alibi! she retorted, and
their discomfiture was something pitiful
to observe.

"I have usod Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family for years and always with good results," says Mr. W.
B. Cooper of El Rio, Cal. "For small
children wo find it especially effoctive."
For sale by A..C. Ireland.
No Discount.

Jerkin's wife is very strict with him.

In what way?
She charges him sixpence every time
lie says a bad word, and she wont let him
have three for a shilling,
A Slight Improvement
It is kind of encouraging, said Farmer
Corntossel, to hear old Joe Backfiggcr
sort of gltting up to date.
But he is arguing agin the annexation
of Hawaii, which is all past and done.
I know it. But It Is a good sign. It
shows he is gltting his mind off of 16 to 1
Our baby has been continually troubled
with colic and cholera infantum since
his birth, and all that we could do for
him did not seem to give more than temporary relief, until we tried Chamber-ain'- s
Cholera and Diarrhoea
Colic,
Remedy. Since giving that remedy he
has not been troubled. We want to give
you this testimonial as an evidence of
our gratitude, not that you neod it to
advertise your meritorious remedy. G.
M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa. For sale by A.
C. Ireland.

Inevitable.
If all

we love would love us

And let us know they did,

Do you think the skies above us
By clouds would never be hid?
Ah, no! We still should worry,

The clouds would still be there,
For then of course, we'd hurry
In
To fall

love elsewhere.

Unmistakable Symptom.
Im afraid Workom Is getting ready to
borrow money of me.
What makes you think so?
He has been treating me to good cigars.

A

SPIRIT WARNING.

IN TIME.

Hftrry Hobart and his pretty sister Dorothy were almost inseparable. They were
orphans. Thuir parents died when they
were too young to remember them.
Brought up hy an nunt, they hud happy,
uneventful lives until they hud reached
manhood ami womanhood. Willi youth,
healch and riches, their future seemed
Without a oloiid. Harry was now 21, Dorothy two years younger.
In faroff Singapore tho Hob.irts had an
uncle. He was bachelor and whs in business there. They received a letter from
him some two weeks ago, saying: "I am
alone in the world. I would like to have
my brother's ebildren with me. You,
Harry, have attained man's estate. If
your aunt approves, I will take you as
partnor in my business. Dorothy can be
queen of our household. You shall be as
my own, and when I leave this world, all
I have shall be yours."
Hurry had often expressed n wish to see
a little more of life than oould be seen in

the small suburban town where they now
lived, and on receipt of their Uncle John's
letter he was eager to leave Boston and
sail for India.
Dorothy bepged and pleaded in vain for
him to change his mind. In spite of his
deep affeotlon for her, her brother was
wild to get a glimpse of foreign lands.
"Go with me, sister," said Harry. "Unole
John wants you, and Aunt Lucy can live
here with the servants while we are
away."
But the affectionate girl would not leave
her old aunt, who had been a mother to
her. It almost broke the heart of tho loving sister, this parting, but her duty, she
said, was with her aunt.
The day before Harry left he sat with
bis sister in the library talking of the future. "I will stay one year without you,
Dolly. Then you must either come to me
or I to you. And remember this, if anything happens tome, if I never return and
death overtukes me, I shall watch over
you, my dear one, and in some way warn
you if danger is near." So with many
kisses, with tears and promises of future
meeting, the brother and sister parted.
Six months passed.
The two lonely women bad received
many long letters from the absent one.
He was well and happy; "would be perfectly oontonted if only my Dolly were
with me."
About this time the fair Dorothy had
two suitors for her hand. One was an
Englishman, a man of fine appearance,
some 80 years older than the young ludy,
but graceful and fasoinating and of great
wealth. The other gentleman was young,
fair, with an honest, open countenance,
but poor, an artist almost unknown to
fame.
The girl favored young Arthur Allen.
Her aunt urged her to accept the eldor
man. Times were hard, money source.
Many large bank robberies ooourred. The
robbers were experts and esoaped detection. Wealthy mansions were invaded and
jewels stolen.
One evening Dorothy was returning
borne from the city. She had been to her
bankers to get a diamond necklace she
wanted to wear at a reoeption. All her
valuables were in Mr. Bassett's safe.
Darkness had come on before she was
aware. The road was lonely. Suddenly
a soft light above her head attraoted her.
The sky was filled with stormolouds. The
light was olear, a faint outline of a hand
appeared, pointing toward a thick dump
For a moment the girl was beof trees.
wildered. Then, hearing oaths and footsteps approaching, she rushed In terror toward the friendly thicket.
"Where is she!1" oried a deep voice.
"The bird has flown, and we have lost the
diamonds. I wish I oould find her. I
would make that dainty throat bleed."
Almost fainting, the poor child reached
home at last.
"Aunt Lucy, Harry is dead!" oried she
as she sank into a chair. "I have bad a

warning."

She related her narrow esoape and the
strange warning of danger received.
A few weeks after came a blaok bordered letter telling of the death of her dear
brother.
Three years passed; many ohanges bad
oome to sweet Dorothy Hobart. She was
alone In the world. Aunt Luoy and Unole
John were sleeping their lust sleep. Young
Allen was in Italy pursuing his studios.
Dorothy had promised her aunt that she
would marry Mr. Elsworth, the Englishman. "He will be a kind, good husband.
Promise me yon will accept him. I can
then die content." So the girl, against
her will, became betrothed.
The day before the wedding Dorothy sat
in the library alone. Tears were in the
pretty blue eyes. She was thinking of her
brother, and also of the absent artist lover,
for she had given her heart to him while
promising her hand to another. On a sudden a faint, soft light shone near her, and
again the shadowy band appeared. The
light glowed, and the band pointed to a
folded paper near.
Dorothy, pale and frightened, glanced at
the letter. It warned her not to marry
Mr. Elsworth. He was suspeoted and was
being watched by detectives. The letter
was unsigned. On her wedding day the
poor girl was ill with a fever.
When, a month later, Dorothy arose,
pale and holloW eyed, from her sickbed,
Elsworth was convicted of robbery and
murder. He it was who, with an accomplice, tried to steal the diamond nccklaoe.
He wanted the heiress for hor monoy.
Dorothy went abroad, met her former
lover In Paris and was united to him. Her
brother's spirit rested in peace. Exchange.
The Talk of Be el.
' Do bees talk? is a question asked by a
writer in The Rambler, who observes that
there Is very little doubt that bees communicate with one another by means of
certain sounds. Ants may be said to talk,
but it Is a sign language only, worked by
touching one another's antenna). Any
one, however, who has bad much to do
with bees will toll yon that the sounds in
a hive, and those produced by Individual
bees, vary In a way which is no doubt understood by other members of the community. Particularly is this the oase when
the young queen is nearly ready to move
off. She begins to utter a series of faint
barking or piping sounds, quite distinct
from ber ordinary note. And just before
she moves off this sound is ohangod to a
delicate piping. How this sound Is produced Is not clearly understood. Ordinary
bee sounds, however, are produced by the
vibration of the wings.
v

?

BliSMlf Away.

A certain square whito house stands a
baok from n certain rond betwuon

little

Bath and Richmond.
On a particularly stormy night a tall,
thin, poor looking man went in at the
i
gate ami After a curious gaze around
loudly at the dour.
Another decrepit, bent man presented
himself at the door, and on being asked
for a night 's loiiir.g, which w ould he pniil
for, he hesitated, but finally begged tfco
visitor to oome in.
'The reason I hesitated, sir," began the
thin looking host, "was becauro I am so
poor that I cannot afford you even a
mouthful to cut."
"Tell ine," replied tho stranger, "how
came you in this state!" '
"It was commenced by my poor little
wrong headed daughter and is nearly ended by tho pride and foolish hope of her
weaker headed father that's me."
"Well, sir," said tho visitor; "well,
sir?"
"She became engaged ton worthless fellow about here in the town onu who
loved her well enough, no doubt, but who
could never support he.--. They were married ah, it was an evil dayl And on It
was alone In the room
her uncle died.
when he passed away, and he told ber
whore the will was hidden. She found it,
read it.
"It gavo her nothing but mo, almost
all, tor he had quarreled with his son and
turned him out of doors. Ah, how well I
remember when she oamo in at that dour
yonder as white as a sheet with ragu and
waving tluit great sheot of paper over her
head. She declared that I, who had forbidden her marriage with this low fellow,
should have to live and work; that she
would hide the will ami let the property
all tip to the heirs of her uncle. I tried to
sUv her, but she fled into the storm and
snow all about the bams mid dodged me
till I was faint and weary, and when I
crept to the kitchen, then so warm and
comfortable, she was gone forever, forever,
and I have never seen her sinoo."
"Not heard from herV" asked the stranrap-per-

ger.

"Yes, thank heaven, there was a story
came that the man was kind to her and
worked hard for her, but then another
story came soon after that she fell slek and
died in some strange land. Poor, dear
little girl! poor, dear llttlo girl I hopo
you're with your good mother, and that I
may be with you both in good time."
"And have you forgiven her?" asked the
man thoughtfully.
"Aye, yes, a thousand times. I have
no heart to harbor hate or distrust or revenge. May she be forgiven as quick as I
forgave, and she need have no fear."
"And you have had hard times?" pursued the man, with much curiosity.
"Yes, for I've been so proud I would
never let them do a hand's turn for me,
though they've tried to very often. I
mortgaged the old bouse, all my acres
have gone, one by ono, and so have my
cattle and stock yes, and all my tools. I
never worked with them, for I was nlways
hoping that she might send and tell me
where I could find tho paper, and so relieve
me at a stroke, and then, besides that, I
am so old and feeble so very, very woak
'
and miserable). "
"So you've got low down, then, pretty
near the bottom?"
"I am down. I haven't had overenough
to eat today, and they take away my only
shelter tomorrow, and then I'll have neither field, nor roof nor food nor friend.
Ah, I wish I might die!"
"Hush! hush! Don't speak that way,"
said the other, and then the strangor slowly inserted his hand into an inner pocket
and withdrew a piece of paper. The othor
gazed at the paper in silence.
"Here," said the ra.au quietly, placing a
finger on a particular spot, "here is the
kitohen, I suppose; then that door beyond
there leads to a buttery, eh?"
The other looked at him In astonishment, but he continued moving his rough
band over the paper unconoernedly.
"From there you go on to a wood shed
and from there into another open shed
that looks upon the stable yard, eh?"
The host nodded blankly, all the while
peering into the man's faoe, but apparently seeing nothing but a rough visage.
"Suppose we take the caudle and go and
look at this outor wood shed."
Tbey arose and stepped through the
rooms. In t ho shed the man bude the other hold the light, and then again studied
the paper.
"Find an Iron hasp on the right of the
door as high up as your shoulder, and
then feel behind it."
The man hunted. He found the iron
with an exolamation of ploasure, while the
breath of the other began to move quick
and short.
"Then," he read, "feel behind It, and
your hand will slip into a disused water
gutter, and after you have found it, kick
it to pieces, and may God forgive me for
what I have done."
"Who are you, sir?" gasped the host,
seizing his arm.
"I?" returned the other. "Iam your
daughter's husband, and have come at
this late hour to set you right."
With that he fell upon the slight woodwork, and, in the midst of a cloud of dust
and chips, tore it to pieces, and, stooping,
picked up a moldy, tightly twisted bit of
paper, which, on being unfolded, proved
to be nil they wished.
the house, one thankThey
ful and happy at the end of his troubles,
and the other also happy at his oompleted
task. Tbey always lived together, the two
men, and they stocked tho old farm and
refurnished all the old nooks and corners
of; the house, much as thoy were beforo,
and ate and drank before tin old brownish
picture of a fierce mouthed girl, and both
wafted many kisses to her and shed many
tears in secret to her memory. New York

now onen you see s man
a..
in his 'saSBEjjsSi
deeply engrossed
wort, tun ot saustacuon at
what he has accomplished
in business, ready to go
ahead and carry out boundless schemes of achievement, and using up all his
strength and nervous force,
never pausing to think what
unseen danger may threaten
hiin from behind.
Mighty few hardworking men ever
stop to realize that

the headaches and
dizzy sensations and
feelings of weakness and sluggishness and incapacity
that overcome
them at times are the forerunners of

News.

Faded Glory.
Antonius Aurellus, king of Arauoanla,
the first and the last of his dynasty i had
once his day of fame. He was the man
who would be king, and for a short time
he was one. Aurellus began life as an
ambitious Frenchman ; he ended it as a
German under the name of Herr von
dying In great poverty at Marseilles, but for a brief period In the fifties
he was king over the Arauoanlan Indians
in South America. When Von Tonnelns
founded his monarchy, he found it necessary to have his oourt, so he traveled over
to Europe and oreated his own orders and
titles. Then he reigned till bis court was
broken up by the government of Chile, and
Aurellus as a roi en exile returned to MarTon-neln-

seilles.

'

Latin Orrics

4724.

at SantaJune
Fa, N. M.
1898.
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Notice Is hereby riven that the following-name- d
settler has filed notioe of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register 8,or1896,
vis: Bernabe Maes, for the n.
August
W u. U. see. IS. tD. 26 n.. r. 5 e.
He name the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, via i Casimlro vesquea. Alejandro Martlnes,
Fauttln Maes, Jesus ilaes.
MAWirab B.Otbvo,
Rooeivor.
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Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf

READ THESE

books;

Thoy nre devoted to the wonderful sights
ami wenes, and special resorts of tourists uml
henlthsppkers. iu the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Uullway Company,

1,1,000

Acres of Land for Sale,

The Santa Fe Route.,
thoy are literary and artistic productions,
to create among travelers a better 0,
precaution of the attractions of our ov

'

ti

country.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract, 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment.
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
or tracts to suit purchasers.
'"J

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
ars, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Raldy, where mines have been successfully operated far 3$
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Slates Patent and
conflrmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
on-locat-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

IMLYSHOW

INS ANTA

Summer Tours
In Canada!!

FIE

THIS YEAR!

THE THOUSAND ISLAXDS
ST. LA WHENCE RIVER
DOWN THE HUDSON
Before deciding on your summer holiArtist (who has unexpectedly received a check for a portrait he has just day, you should write for tho beautiful
tourist folder
by the Wabash
painted) Ah, after all people are not Railroad, the published
short line from Colorado
10 bad as we paint them.
Fliegende points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
Blatter.
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
resorts of tho east and northeast. Ask
Modest.
nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
"Excuse me," said the clothing sales- your
write to
me
wouldn't
to
like
have
"but
man,
yon
c. m. HAMPSOX,
take the prioo tag off that suit for you?"
Commercial Agent,
Farmer
Corntossol,
"Yes," replied
Denver, Colorado.
"mebbe you'd better. Ef I was to go aroun
advertlsin what a lot o' money I paid fur
them clothes, p'rhaps the neighbors 'ud
think I was tryln to show off." WashE & SAHTA FE
ington Star.

It Would Be Costly. .
AlJsTJD
He watched the pompous man getting
measured for a suit of clothes.
R
RIO GRANDE
"It's an excellent thing," he said at DENVER
last, "that a man's egotism is not included in the measurements or some people
The Scenic Home of the World,
would go broke paying for one suit."
lime Table No. 40.
Chicago Post.

I
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Giving Away a Family Secret.
Teacher (of juvenile class) In the sentence "It is greatly to his credit" what is
the meaning of the word "orodit?"
Member of Class It's something you've
got to have when you want to buy a pound
ot butter atjhe store. Chioago Tribune.

WISX BOUSD
MlJ.SB No. 425.
6:55 p m
10:08 a m
Lv. Santa, Fe. Ar
12:08 pm
Lv.Bspanclo. Lv.. 40.. 4:15 pm
8:25 pm
59..
Lv.Bmbndo.Lv...
1:10pm
Lt. Barranca. Lv.. 86.. 2:45pm
1:55pm
8:27 p m....Lv.Xres Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:19 p m
Lv.Antoulto.Lv... 131. .11:40 em
5:23 p m
7 H
Lv. Alamosa . Lv . . 160. . 10 30 a m
pm
(ANX UOUSD

No. 428.

Too Superior.
Lv.Sallde.Lv....246.. 6:50am
The Plutocrat Do you want an interior 10:50pm....
1:50 am
Lv.Florenoe.Lv..3U..
4:00am
Lv.
Pueblo. Lv.. .043.. 2:40am
8:10am
man?
money, my good
Lv. Colo Spn.Lv. 887.. 12 a m
The Pauper You bet It's so proud 4:40am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 484. .10
pm
ow it won't have anything to do with liliism
common people. Now York Journal.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
Might Help.
He I don't think I am more than hawf and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
understood by the world.
She Then why don't you talk United Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
States? Cincinnati Enquirer.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadvliie.
Changed His Hind.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
"Why did he conclude not to marry?"
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
"He joined a don't worry olub."
Victor.
Brooklyn Life.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
Doin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers irom
IIR.I-illM- M
Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
ONE FOR A DOSE.
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Remove Pimples, Prevent
Bi ItoiMueBS, Purify tho Blood,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Dure HttAdttthe and Df BDeDtia.
A movement of the bowels each
S. K. Hooprk, G. P. A.,
dtvj U necetMr?
for health. They neither Krfpe notaicken. To
Denver, Colo.
you, we will mall sample free, or fall box for
ttc ttwia by draff itw. OR,
BOSANKO GO. Phil. Pa.
I

n niiniMin

PILLS

iBiiilifnin

about

Flla-delfl- o

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

HAVE 101;

OFFICE FITTIVGS.
Filing cabinet of every dcscrlp-lion- ,
document boxen and flics,
pigeon hole ease, legal blank
cases, olllec ticklers nnd every
conceivable kind of olllec idling
and furniture can be had of the
IVcw Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, illnstrntid
pamphlets.

A book

d

. . .

Ameri-

can Navy, Cuba and Hawaii."' Nearly
e
250 larc
pictures of warships,
cities (Havana, Santiago, Honolulu, etc.)
forts, harbors, batteries, rivers plantations. in fact the very places where
our men have been and will be fighting.
Also excellent
portraits of Dewey,
Sampson, Schley and Lee. All pictures
accompanied bv full explanatory text
and maps. Single parts ten cents; full
set $1.50. Call at Santa Ke ticket office.

J.

lite

Homestead Entry No. 4160.1
Laud Officii at Sahta Fa, N. M.. )
June 17, 1898. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following-namesei tier has filed notioe of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fa, on July 30,
1888, vlsi Manuel D. Esquibel, tor the lot 4,
see. 1, lots 1,2 and s. '4 e. 'i.seo. ?, tp. 27 n..
r. 4 m.
He names the following witnesses to prove
nitoonunuous residence upon ana cultivation of said land, vis :
Perfaoto Esqulbtl. Santiago Murtinni.
Montano, Antonio Jose Esquibel, of
Tierra Amarllla, N. M.
MANt-sB, Otbro, Register.

The

newly issued scries of portfolios

(in fifteen parts) entitled

Mailed free to any address on receipt, of
postage, as indicated:
"A COLORADO SUMMKK," 30 pp., 04 illustrathe circulation ; invigorates the nerve centions, acts.
ters and the muscular system and makes "THK MOUQI SNAKE 1)ANCE,"56 pp.,64 illustrations. 3 cts.
a man altogether a man full of ambition,
"(JRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO R1V-KRenergy and pluck.
:)2 pp., 15 Illustration.
2 cts
Mr. Jos, Henderson Dirblun, of 544 Josephine "HEALTH RESORTS OK NEW MEXICO," SO
New Orleans, La., writes to Dr. Pierce :
i cts.
pp.. 'M illustrations,
Street,
11
1 was
ailing for some years, suffering from "HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
18 illustrations.
2 cts.
dyspepsia, a 1tired feeling and loss of energy and
tried one bottle of Dr. Pierce's "LAS VEUAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINappetite.
2 cts.
48
:)9
Golden Medical Discovery and found great reillustrations.
ITY,"
pp..
lief. I took two more bottles, three iu all, and "TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 17li pp., 170
one or two bottles of the ' Pellets,' when I
illustrations. 5 cts.
found myself in good health again. I recomW.
BLACK,
mend Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery to
do all that it is claimed to do."
G. P. A., A. T. A S, F. Ry., Topelta, Kns.
In many cases where constipation is one
Santa Fe Special Rates.
of the aggravating causes of disease, Dr.
Annual National Encampment Sons of VetPierce's Pleasant Pellets should be used in
ISM.
Omuhn, Nel . September
conjunction with the " Discovery." They erans.
the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
are the simplest and most perfectly natural For
w ill sell tickets to Omaha nnd return at a
laxative ever invented.
10 for the round trip. Date of sale.
rate of
It is a dealer's business to sell you what September 9, good for return
passage until
you ask for not what he prefers for selfish September 21.
Grand Encampment Knights of V tliiasand
profit's sake to sell.
Supreme Lodge Session, Indianupolis. Ind.,
August 9 and Augusts to September 10,
IK8. For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route wHl sell tickets from Santa Fe to InA Desired Consummation.
dianapolis and return at a rate of $4;i.l(l for
Dates of sale, August 18 and
the
of
dramatic
the
Speaking
art, why H', roundfortrip.
return passage dntil August SO,
gooil
does not somebody make a stage villain but
tickets will be extended until September
who will deceive the audience as well 10 by depositing same with joint agent at Inon or before August 29.
as the mole eyed virtuous characters iu dianapolis
National Encampment Grund Army of the
the play? Boston Transcript.
Republic. Cincinnati, O., September
For this occasion round trip tickets will be
.fold troni bantu re to t:inoiiiuati ana return
at a rate of $CU". Dutes of sale, September
Nothing but War Terms Now-- .
I and 2. good until
September 13, but will be
"I thought you said tho Jones boy extended
to October 2 if deposited with the
"
couldn't whip you, Willie.
agent on or hetore September 9, icm.
joint
particulars in regard to these
"Well, he couldn't alone, but he and For further
and reduoed rates call on agents of
his brother mobilized and then they had meetings
the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lt.TZ. Agent,
me." Chicago Post.
W. .1. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Kus.
Topeka,
A Slip of the Tongue.

,

Homestead Entry No.

seri-

ous disease.
More men would succeed in carrying out
their life purposes if they would put their
constitutions in strong, forceful, high condition, without waiting until disease has
plunged its axe into their vital organs. If
a man who is using up his working vitality
faster than his nutritive powers supply it,
will use Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery as an adjunct to his daily meals, it
will give the digestive organs power to
take hold of the food and extract from it
the elements which strengthen the vital
organism and build up healthy blood.
It revitalizes every organ and tissue of
the body ; purges bilious poisons out of

Tour Friends iu the Army or Navy.
Do you want a picture of their ships,
or of tho cities they attack? You can
secure all this and more by purchasing

'

Bullions says be Isn't rioh at all,
M. Henri le Bsulx, the French explorer,
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will but"Old
I know better."
recently found the oourt of Aurellus I still
bo interested in the experience of Mr. " "Hmbt i How did you get your inforsurviving among the Arauoanlan Indians,
:
W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance, mation
by whom the European ceremonial Is adHe
not
me
told
"From himself.
long ministered with gravity and dignity. The
Providence, R. I. He says: ."For sevno
as
was
suob
there
luck
that
thing
titles and orders still remain, but the
eral years I have been almost a constant ago
In business. You never hear an unsucoourt Is In a bad way of business and
sufferer from diarrhoea, the frequent at- cessful man talk in that strain." Cincin- "lives ohlefly by a primitive agriculture."
,
Pall Mall Gasette.
tacks completely prostrating me and nati Enquirer.
rendering me unfit for my duties at this
hotel. About two vears ago a traveling
N.tlee far Publication
Notice for Publication.
salesman kindly gave me a small bottle
of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, Much to my surprise and delight its effects were Im
mediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of
the disease I Would fortify myself
against attack with a few doses of this
valuable remedy. The result has beon
very satisfactory and almost complete
relief from the affliction." For salo by
'
A. C. Ireland.

IS

Colorado.
We have recently Issued a
"Colorado Outings."
It contains a groat deal of Interesting
Information about Colorado its summer
resorts, Its cities, Its railways, and its
wonderful climate.
Help mo distribute this book to advantage. Mail me the names and addresses of your Eastern friends, and I
will take pleasure In sending them a
copy free.
pamphlet-entitle-

General Ag enl,
1039 lTlu St. Denver.

O. W. Vallery,

.1

Mexican
Central
Railroad

you can reach tho
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gaugo throughout and
convenoffers all
iences of modern railway travel. For rates

ana further

Col. Geo. W. HalFs
EQUINE AND CAN-H- E
CARNIVAL
WILL GIVE TWO PERFORMANCES

Santa Fe,
Thursday
August 4,
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP RE
SOUTHWARD! Via Hie

,
'

pRittt7ip it w ti'i'rt mw ti

,

informa-

tion address

O. A. MI LLER,

Coin's Agt., El Paso, Tex.

2 :p.

im:.

.A-ns-

ro

s p. imi.

Doors Open One Hour Earlier.

50 Performing Iogs and P nies 50
Performing
Elephants and Lions. Three Baby Lion, born
In City of Mexico. One Baby Camel born In City of Vera
Cruz. Large collection of Monkeys and Birds. Drove
or Sacred Cattle Elephant Headed Ox.
8
S Mexican Acrobats
Performing wonderful feats in inidair.

One 50 Cent Ticket Admits' You to All the

Shows.

Children under 9 Half Price.

DO NOT FORGET DAY AND DATE.
1

day only Thursday, August 4

Is Your Ruor Dull?

ROUGH RIDERS HEWS

R AZORIXE will sharpen any razor or
E First
money refunded. 1 5c per cake mailed Troop
Cannot injure your razor.
One cake last two years.
Direction with every cake.

MET

W.H.GOEBE
THE HARDWAREMAN.
k

H. S. KlUNE

Fought Like Demons Better
Aimed Than Our Troops and Strongly
Intrenched Lieut, Coleman's and
Private Hudson's Letters.

CO,

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

Shii

The Sign of toe.

BID

T-

-i

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

CC

OTTIR,

ATTENTION TO

PLACE."

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

FAMILY TEADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug;
Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Settings a Specialty.

First-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT CLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free

of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Electric Lights, Elevator,

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

Everything1

First-Clas-

DESPERATE RESISTANCE

Spaniards

Fn mis

an

Juan Heights

New Mexico Volunteers Lead
the Assault.

to any address.

Ml

on San

PERSONAL

s.

Liontenant Sherrard Coleman has
rritten houn frome Cuba, as follows:
Ctmp on the outskirts of Santiago de
Cnq,j July 9. 1 have been trying ever
sinevJ,our last battle to find time to
writfls but really have had no time for
anything, having been appointed acting
commissary of subsistence for the
regiment, it keeps me busy rustling
rations up here to feed the boys, who
have been exceedingly short, half the
time having nothing but bacon and
hard tack.
Well, I suppose you have heard of our
last battle, and all the details. It was
great, but our loss was very heavy
The Spaniards fought like demons, and
if anybody thinks they wont fight, let
him come and try it. Their artillery
had excellent gunners and would locate
us every time very effectively. The
charge of the "Rough Eiders'' was marvelous and is the talk of evorv one.
Our troop, E, guidon, was the first on
the inn ana our charge the nrst made.
We charged their vapid fire guns,
artillery and their infantry, which was
strongly intrenched, driving them into
the city, uur regiment lost between
80 and 100 killed and wounded, Troop
E, lost two killed and 13 wounded, and
from the best reports the army lost
1,500 killed and wounded.
Today is the end of the armistice 13
o'clock and if the Spaniards don't surrender the town, we open lire from the
American side. I took off my shoes
last night for the first time in a week
and this morning washed my face for
the nrst time In seven nays well, 1
would better not mention my clothes. We
were on the firing lino under fire for
two and a half days and two nights,
when a flag of truce was put up to ex
change prisoners. Lieutenant Hobson
and his men passed through our lines.
There was great cheering.
We have
given the Spaniards time to get the
women and children out of Santiago,
and about 5,000 of them are in our
lines. The sight is truly pitiful. They
are nice looking women, but I think the
most ol thorn will die.
There is considerable sickness in our
regiment, mostly from the heat. The
boys are simply exhausted, having to
work all night and He In the hot sun all
day, in the trenches. We have to build
our own fortifications, but we are get
ting along all right. A man does not,
as a rule, remain sick for more than a
day, before he comes back to the ranks.
1 have lost nearly everything 1 had
I have no coat and have on a pair of
ragged trousers. I have lost my cap,
too, someone stole it ana my sabre.
got only a scratch in the fight. A bullet
brushed my wrist and made a small
bruise. 1 have had any number of
close calls. The. folks at 'home have no
idea what we have gone through. I am
saving the details to deal out when I get
home. The Spaniards, that Is, the vol
unteers, arc coming into our lines and
giving themselves up. I doubt whether
tncre win De much or a tight toaay
although we are ready to go in.
On July 13 Lieutenant Coleman found
time to write again on a postal card,
saving:
livery thing I have is wet. Rain, rain,
work, work, this is our song and wo are
all tired out. About 50 per cent of our
troops are sick irom tne nara work ana
exposure. The sickness is very mild in
form and none of the boys are seriously
in
xueygoto tne nospitai tor treat
ment and report for duty again in a day
or two. We moved our position last
night In a pouring rain. I had seven
waeon loads of supplies to handle and
did 'not get in until late. We are right
upon the edge of Santiago and the town
is virtually ours.
The Spaniards have
lost heavily. Yesterday, In the bombardment, our dynamite gun and
did fearful execution.
Oat-ling-

SAITTA FE, 3T.

Letter From Arthur Hudson.

ZLvI.

I'nder date of July 10, Arthur Hud
son writes home from Santiago:
I am writing with my back against a
lot of gunny sacks filled with sand,- used
for fortifications, and can look right
Into the outskirts of Santiago. We have

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms in the City Under Same Management.

P.S.

TWELLS, Prop.

fto. 4 bakery.
H.B.C ARTWRIGHT &BR0
DEALER IX

Groceries, Hay,

Grain and
i

Crockery.
Deviled Ham

per can. . . .
per can ....

Corned Beef

per

Sliced Ham

Roast Beef

per

Tomatoes

per

Old Potatoes

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee
Levering's Coffee

35c

0!c

can....
can....

15c

can....
cwt....

10c

15c

81.00

d

... .

80c

JSpkgs....

95c

'31b

can

TELEPHONE

the enemy surrounded, and they have
about given up. We have had some
hard fighting, but I have not had the
chance to fire a shot. At present a flag
of truce is flying and a proposition for
surrender made by the Spaniards, is
under consideration.
They want to
give up the city, but march out with
their small arms and go to some place
300 miles away,
One of the Spanish pickets came In
Our
night before last and surrendered.
troops kept him all night. He says the
of
are
lots
en
have
Spanish
artillery,
trenched every 50 yards In the city, have
guns mounted on the roofs of houses,
and still have about 15,000 soldiers left,
but have little to eat except rice and
oil. By tonight we will have more guns
mounted and about 3,000
which will make us about 17,000
strong. Our losses, though heavy, were
light considering the
comparatively
ground and positions we had to take.
The English lost at one time, or campaign, about 30,000 men trying to take
this same hill. We have about 13 or 15
miles of entrenchments and breastworks.
For nearly a week we worked all day
and all night, when not fighting or on
guard duty. It would be impossible for
the Spanish to take our positions. Last
night I was out in the sharpshooters'
pits, within 300 yards of the enemy's
lines. We could hear them talking and
One
watch all of their movements.
night they charged us and lost about
800 men, we lost none,"
The Spaniards have been underestl-m:fein almost everything. They have
tneve and larger guns and artillery with
the range all surveyed off. They can
shoot well and have better rifles and
longer range, have fine positions and
are courageous, but they can't stand a
charge. Our men could not be repulsed
by any kind of a fire and we charged
every time the enemy could be seen,
yelling so loud they just had to run.
But It is well that we stopped when we
did.
Well, I guess the ball is about over at
Santiago. I think the Spaniards are
leaving the city and that the stars and
stripes will soon float over the buildings. The enemy hoists a flag of truce
every morning and asks for 34 hours
more time. I wish we knew what they
are going to do. There Is some talk of
ns going to Puerto Rico, but yon prbba-bl- v
know more about that than we do.
Tne Santa Fe boys, Will Hogle, Ralph
McFle, Will Schnenple and myself are
very well. Harman vvynkoop and "Pat"
Wesley have been wounded.,

4

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

Ail kinds of Bough andFinishod Lumber; Texas Flooring at
th lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on s
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Oram.

CHAD. T7. DUDEOX7, Prop

MENTION,

E. n. Fordick, of Kansas City, is a
guest at the Palace hotel.
C. R. MHliard is registered
at the
Claire hotel from Hutchinson, Kas.
Mrs. Crichton and Mrs. McBride are
enjoying the day visiting at Espanola.
F. M. Stahe, of Topeka, Kas., is a
guest at the Claire hotel, arriving last
night.
Max Goldsmith, a traveling man from
Chicago, has his name on the Palace
hotel register.
W. A. Blodgett is the name of a trav
eling man from Chicago registered at
the Palace hotel.
A. D. Ashbaugh. of Denver, came in
from the north last evening and is a
guest at the Palaco.
Ciprlano Baca, assessor of Socorro
county, camo up last evening and is registered at the Palace.
n. XV. Harris, of Albuquerque, came
up from the Duke City last evening and
Is stopping at the ison- - ron.
The Merritt party, of Duluth, Minn,
went north to Tres Piedras this mom
ing to put in tho day.
Hon. B. M. Read has returned from a
to Mora. He was accompanied by
trip sister-in-lamiss uruz.
nis
A. Mennett, representing the Browne
Manzanares company or Jjas v egas, is
registered at the Palace hotel.
C M. Yates and George Morton, two
railroad men from Raton, are visiting the
city. They stop at the lion-ToAlfredo Mirabal and Francisco Bustos, both of San MIguol, are in the city
on business. They are registered at the
n.

lion-Ton-

.

Henry, the insurance ad
of Las Vegas, camo in last even
ing and is a guest at tne exchange
Edward

juster

hotel.
Miss Lora G. Weir returned from her
home in La Porte, Ind., last night, and
will remain in Santa Fe the coming fall
and winter.
W. H. Kennedy, tho well known and
successful Cerrillos hardware merchant,
came up last, evening and is a guest at
the l'aiace bowl.
Marion Littrell. of Springer, is stop
ping at the Exchange. Mr. Littrell is
sheriff of eollax county ana lias oinciai
business here.
Colonel E. W. Dobson, of Albuquerque, drovo in from Lamy this morning
and is attending to business before the
Supreme court.
District Attorney J. Leahy, of Colfax
and Union counties, arrived in the city
last evening from Katun ana Is regis
tered at the Palace.
P. S. Burnham, of Antonito, Is reliev
ing C. A. Carruth, the mail clerk on the
Rio Grande. Mr. Carruth is taking a
vacation for a few days.
Don Juan A. Martinez, a prominent
citizen of Rio Arriba county, is in the
city. He reports great prosperity among
the stockmen ot ins county.
First Sergeant W. E. Dame, Troop E
"Rough Riders," has been promoted to
a 2nd lieutenancy and assigned to Troop
r , Captain Max Luna s, troop.
Fred R. Holt, of Salt Lake City, Is a
guest at the Palace hotel. Mr. Holt has
been assigned to the weather office
here for a week or ten- davs when he
will return to Salt Lake.
A. C. Campbell, of Eddy, attorney for
the fecos Vailoy railway system, arrived
in the city last evening to attend the
session of the Supremo court. He is
stopping at the l'aiace hotel.
Sheriff Thos. S. Hubbell is modestly
celebrating his aura birthday today,
Many friends join the Citizen in wishing
him many future birthdays.
Albuquer
que Citizen. An so does the Nkw Mex

ican.

.;

The general agent of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad, T. J. Helm, came
In from Santa Fo last night and continued south to Socorro and San Marclal
this morning. Albuquerque Citizen.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Sprager wont
north to tneir home at Mosca, uoio., to
day. They have been in El Paso on a
visit. Mr. spragor is tne manager oi
the Mosca Milling company's plant at
Mosca.
H. F. Alps, a graduate of tho Colo
rado Agricultural College, whose home
Is at Loveland, Colo., has been appointed assistant to Observer Hardingc, of
the weather bureau In Santa e. Mr,
Alps has already assumed his duties
here.
It was learned last evening, at the
meeting of the New Mexico Bar Association held at Santa Fe yesterday, that
lion. Kaipn sa. Twitcncu, oi
vegas,
was elected president. Mr. Twitcholl Is
the assistant counsellor of the Santa Fe
railway In New Mexico, and is one of the
most prominent attorneys ot tne southwest. Albuquerque Citizen.
E. W. Walter, of Silverton. Colo., who
passed through Santa Fe last week to
take charge of tho furnaces at the
Jerome, A. T., copper mines, Is In the
city on his way home, to recuperate
from injuries received by the caving in
of a portion of tho mine engulfing the
laboratory where he was at work. The
cave-iwas very serious, several men
being killed and others wounded. Mr.
Walter had been attending to his duties
but a day or two when tho accident
happened.
The general passenger agents of the
Santa Fe Railway system are holding a
business meeting at the Montezuma
hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs. There
are present: Geo. T. Nicholson, passenger traffic manager, Chicago; Vi. 3.
Black, general passenger agent, Topeka;
W. S. Koenan, Gulf, Colorado and Santa
Fe; J. W. J. Byrne, general passenger
agent, Los Angeles; D. W. Ryus, general claim agent, Topeka, and A. T.
Evans, secretary for Mr. Nicholson.
John A. Sargent, ot El Rito, Rio Arriba county, is here on business. He is
a member of the firm of Sargent Brothers, He registers at the Palace.
n

Fischer ft Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best
Charged With Being Insane.

.

Sheriff Littrell, of Colfax county,
brought here last evening W. H. Sperry,
a man past the meridian of life, who will
be tried before Judge Mills on the
charge of insanity. Sperry Is a contractor at Springer and Is from all appearg
man. At the jail
ances a
this morning he appeared docile enough,
but told the reporter that he had been
having a hard time of it. "You want
to rest up awhile and thon you'll be all
right," he was advised. "Woll I will as
soon as I get this roof painted. I promised my wife that I would fix it up for
her, and I'm going to do so." Then he
began looking over the jail roof to figure out how much paint It would need.
Sperry will appear before the chief Justice at 5 o'clock this evening.
hard-workin-

K.C. Meats and Dearer Fish '
Is just exactly what you crave for.
Thoro's only one place In town whore
you will find these, at the Bon Ton.
This Week.
Tho balance of my artificial flowers
will be sold at cost. 'Miss A. Mugler.

At the Hotel.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,

.

MINING ACCIDENT AT BLAND.

At the KTi'hnncrtt. PVlwanl Hnnrv
Las Vegas; Marion Littrell, Springer; Premature Discharge of Shots in the AlbeNew
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
r.. . waiter, tmverton, uoio.
marle Mine Fatally Injured
Mexico: Fair tonight and Friday.
At the Claire: F. M. St.nhle. Tnnekft.
Four Men.
VA
Mr. Ernest Herlow has taken a posi Kas.: John H.
Ritrv C, R
On Tuesday evening, at 5 o'clock,
tion in S. S. Beaty's lumber yard.
Millard, Hutchinson, Kas.; J, Heming
four men were badly Injured by a preAntonio Tanos, who was shot Satur way, inicago.
At the Palace: E. IT. Fnrriir-Van. mature discharge of blasts in the Albeday evening by Jose Gonzales y Borrego,
is up and able to walk about.
sas City; John T. Brooks, W. A. Blod- marle mine at Bland. Tho injured men
The windstorm last night made the gett, Max Goldsmith, Chicago; A. Men- - are: James Drury, lately arrived from
Albuquerque contingent visiting here iiei, uas vegas; j. -xieauv, RKaton; A. x). Chicago; W. 0. Alex ancler, formerly of
Ashbaufk. Denver- Vrmi
Unit Halt Cerrillos; Thomas L. Williams, a native
leel at home lor a tew minutes.
A runaway team caused a sensation Lake City; P. S. Burnham, Antonito; H. of Wales, and Byron Woodhead, head
The buggy B. Fergusson, Chicago; W. H. Kennedy, trammer of the mine. The blast badly
on the streets yesterday.
was badly wrecked ana the horses sugnt- - Cerrillos; C. Baca, Socorro; A. C. Cam'p- - mutilated the men in the face, breast
oeu, E.UUV.
and limbs, and they are not expected to
ly injured.
.T.
A. Murtino
At the Bon-Tolive.
William Wallen will give an elocution
Alfredo Miroval, Francisco
Sailor and other hats at greatly reary entertainment In the plaza tonight Ablquiu;
San Miguel; C. M. Yates, Geo.
at 8 o'clock. Tho program will consist Bustos,
duced prices; also reduced prices on
Morton.
W.
Raton:
Ha
H.
of eight numbers, and will be well
ribbons. Miss A. Mugler.
que; Patrick Eagan, Alamosa; H. S. fancy
worth hearing.
Mrs.
William
xenver;
The Best Place to Eat.
Juan Herrera is confined in tho coun xxnggeruiuiui,
Edwards and two childron, La Junta.
ty jail unable to secure bonds. Ho is
If you want to board where the tables
are well supplied, go to the Bon Ton.
charged with resisting an officer, being
one of those who objected to the arrest
Fine Havana.
of Pedro Sandoval.
The Sandovals are
Finest line of Havana niirar
t Dewey Manila Flip to be had only at
both out on bonds.
Scheurich's.
Fischer & Co's. Try
Sigel Lebow this morning received
Ladies' shirt waists, belts and remnant
the intelligence of the death of his
stock of neckties below cost. Miss A.
Resident Agent Appointed.
father, J. W. L. Lebow, which occurred
at Mt. Vernon, Mo., on July 15. The do- - The Globe Tunnel AMiningcompany, Mugler.
ceased was 63 years of age.
F. H. Frankenburg,
Mrs. Bodes Dead.
Jose Gonzales y Borrego, who was put incorporated by
McCartv and R. Kershaw, has
Mrs. John Rodes, who was shot four
under $3,000 bonds to await the action Felix
filed a certificate in Secretary Wallace's weeks ago last 'Sunday
of the grand jury on the charge of shootnight, died at 6
office designating A. K. Thompson as o'clock last
evening, and was buried at
kill
to
with
Antonio
intent
Tanos,
ing
resident
town
Taos
of
as
and
the
3
She made a heroic
agent
p. m., today.
has secured bondsmen and Is at liberty.
the principal place of business in New struggle for life, but her recovery was
' Have
you seen the dolls on exhibition at racxico.
. , to be. Las Vegas Optic.
not
Scligman's and Spitz' stores. They are
beauties, uuy a chance now or you will
be too late. The proceeds are to be
used for tho sick and poor dependent HOTEL
WELLINGTON- Formerly Weloker'.
upon me vv. is. x.
tho
Yesterday the thermometer at
local weather bureau registered as folAmerican and European Plans.
lows:
Maximum temperature, 88 degrees at 4:30 p. m; minimum, 60 degrees
at 5:4 a. in. The moan temperature
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
for the 34 hours was 74 degrees.
When J. W. Conway recovered from
De
the shock which he sustained in the D. &
R. G. wreck Tuesday he said ho thought
European Plan, 91.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a hi
Cafe.
that tne train had been struck by a tor
American Plan, $8.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
pedo from Admiral Cam lira's fleet which
Guests.
camo up the navigable Kio Grande.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
The attention of the fish and game
wardens is called to the fact that fish
The Dailt New Hkzioax will he feaad
are escaping from the Rio Santa Fe into en lie at the Hotel Wellington,
the different acequias, and left to die in
the ditches when the water is turned
off. Netting should be placed at the
head of acequias to prevent this.
The board of naval strategy, which
meets In Win. xtolander s harness shop,
was supplied with ice water today. One
of the members lifted a chunk of coldness from the Ice wagon this morning
while the driver was busy waiting on a
customer.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $9 per
When Leo Ilerseh opened his store
on San Francisco street this morning,
day. Special rates by the week.
he saw that the back door had been
a
of
the door
forced open and
portion
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS'
jamh had been broken away. It had
the appearance of the work of burglars,
but as nothing was taken, It was finally
When in Silver City
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
concluded that the wind had forced the
Stop at the Best. Hotel.
door.
Pete Smith, tho insane man who has
be on chained to the floor of his cell at
the jail, has had the chain removed and
is allowed the liberty of the yard. Ho
has greatly improved and has made
earnest promises that he would not
again attempt to escape, as he had twice
Via BLAXD in the OLEW COCHITI,
before done.
The normal institute for Santa Fe
The best equipped
stage line In the Southwest, from Thornton to
county will be held in this city for two
tho famous Sulphur Springs in the Jemez mountains.
weeks' commencing August 15.
The
Institute will be conducted by Professor
THT'SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
Lankard, of Santa Fe, and Professor
Hewitt, principal of the territorial nor
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
mal school at Las Vegas. Professor
Bland at 13 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs at 6 p. m.
Hewitt has consented to give a week of
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
his time to the institute if necessary. A
large attendance of teachers Is hoped
The now management of the Sulphur Springs has provided
for. Teachers' examinations will be
held tmmediatolv after the Institute
FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
closes. County School Superintendent
and
reconstructed
the Baths and employs compotont attendants,
Facundo F. Pino will attend tho InstiSai'P-ent,-

it

:

15th

Washington,

Thefi

C.

House

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

gprings

.ulphur

four-hors- o

tute.

William Brandeman lies very low at
tho Sisters' hospital, his life being despaired of. Young Brandeman came to
Santa Fe for his health about two years
ago. He worked as clerk for "S. S.
Beaty a year and a half ago and seemed
to be gaining strength right along.
Last February he went over on the Pecos country, believing that an outdoor
position would aid him greatly in securing the coveted boon, health' He was
caught out in a storm, which, resulted
In a renewal, in a more severe form, of his
old trouble, and finally, a few weeks ago
he came to the hospital here. His relatives tn Brooklyn, N. Y., have been
notified of the young man's precarious
condition.

The

Tickets for sale at
at Thornton.

--

at Albuquerque,

and

la all rartleaiar- s-

lint-Clas- s

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAU6HH, Prop.

Wrong!
tea-busine- ss

W. L. Trimble & Co.'s stable

agent

FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.

was taken

up by the wrong end roasting tea way off there in Asia
and letting it get stale on the
way here!
Not Schilling's Best.

tfo sxpsnss will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

Muslin bonnets for babies way down
the next 30 days. Miss A.
Mugler.

WATCH WORK A HPECIAIiTV

In price for

Final Mineral Entry.
Charles F. Easley, Esq., attorney for
Charles H. Toll and Norman L. Bletch-e- r,
has made final entry and purchase,
In the United States land office In this
city, for the No Name mine, containing
30.663 acres, in the Cochiti mining district of Bernalillo county.
,

J. M. Hudson,
THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELED
--AND

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

'

Territorial Supreme Court.
Court convened this' morning with
Chief Justice Mills and Associate Justices McFle, Parker and Crumpacker
present. Judge Leland, who was expected to arrive last evening, Is still
confined to his home in Socorro by illness. The following business was transacted.
Case No. 715, Francis L. Pierce, plaintiff In error, vs. Willard S. Strickler, defendant in error, error to District court
of Bernalillo county, was argued and
submitted. Warren, Fergusson & Gil-ltor plaintiff, Chllders and Dobson for
defendant.
In case No. 813, R. R. Leo, appellant,
vs. The Colonial Mining Company, appellee, appeal from Socorro county, the
appeal was dismissed and the judgment
of the lower court affirmed. A. A. Freeman for appellant, J.' G. Fitch for appellee.
The court announced that Monday,
to examiAugust 33 would
nations
applicants for admission to
bar.
the

DEALER IV--

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
OANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

et

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets of every description, document boxes and flies,
pigeon hole eases, legal blank
cases, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.
Write tor descriptive, Illustrated
pamphlets.

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF 'mEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY..
Session Begins September, 'S, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations tor 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

steam-heate-

.

Tuition, board, and laundry, 350 per session. Tuition alone
60 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;
d;

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

R8.
Hamilton, Roswell,
John W. Poe, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars addresst

'

,
JAB. Gh MHADOR-SSuperintendent.
if

f

r

